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SOVTBTEK GIRLS.OBSERVATION SUvtj OSacrfis When King otton i Mtens the jFiBlds lAlt Effective Attatver to Ilelcu Camp.

BARGAINS !IllS !

xnith IVZusic Souse.
(Branch of Ludden & Bates. Prices and terms exactly the same.)

T"a 1 t n II . wxi -

neoty ot Cotton ! Flenly of Music !We are offering bargains in ourWe Meiflit We Say. 500 Pianos and-
- Organs

ON HaNO AND CONTRACT KD lTOB TAT MUSI
BB CLOSED OUT BKJOEB OCT. JUREMNANT STOCK

MAKE EVERYBODY HAPPY.

KEEP IN DE MIDDLE OB DE RODE
And readOF

km

aufflnicr Uifcp:We still have an elegant and we, sorted line of "i 'taiaV

, bell front. Use North.
New England,Jpnrrial4t Education.

"Helen Campbelr writes to the Bos-
ton Herald, fram North Carolina,
about "Southern girls" in a way that
moves us, after a year's examination of
theiaine, to say that Helen should buy
a new pair of spectacles and look deep-
er if she expects to get credit for a
truthful acctfunt of the young women
down South. Wtt have seen several
thousand of- - thm, school-girl- s and
schbol-mistres'ess'5h- ot to say young
ladies, within tUa past year. That a
good many of ihm are exceedingly
pretty, and are. aware of it, is certainly
no mortal sin." That people get into
tbe shade and stay-- tiiere, by the middle
of a Southern summer, may be imput-
ed to laziness, but. in our. judgment, is
accounted for by the original infirmity
of human nature. Tbat there are too
many silly young females, too few su-
perior girls, (jh.ci) Is and too little inter-
est in bracing up.the mentalities among
our Southern sisters, does not prove
them so,very exceptional, as we have
tbe same trout'lpj even in Boston. We
only say that a good deal of the talk
about 5'ineffi"iei!cy," "indifference to
good culture" and "sectional preju-
dices" of Southern girls is little better

Kill's ei

Cash Prices aii'JWhite Goo d s.

The baby elephant gflned 700 pounds in a year
on an exclusively milk diet; and bad bli trunk to
play with.

In Peoria It costs $2.50 for each blow a man
strikes his wife. A man can thus regulate chas-
tisement In the family according to his purse.

When a man expires In Washington from rasing
delirium tremens they say he died a natural death.

Boston Post. Yes, but the name of the malady
Is always "malaria.''

Young lover asks: ' When Is the best time to
travel?" When you see the old man andIlls bull
dog coming around the corner, sir, travel for all
jou are worth. Boston Pott

An exchange says: "Miss Carrie Meals, of fiet
tysburg, who has been sojourning in Washington
for three months, has returned home." ' Perhaps
she will Carrie Meals to her "fattier la the Held du-
ring the haying season.

"Does It ray to Keep a clean record In politics?"
asks the Blnghamton Republican. It may pny,
but a man has to economise to save twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars a year out ot a salary of live
thousand. Norristown Herald.

Now that Sitting Bull has been caught, why not
send him to school? It is said that he is a lair
French scholar and well up in several Imil-t- Jnu-enage- s,

but that he never would learn English.
With the rteht sort of an education he mlani be-
came a sueC'-ssfii- l politiclau. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

If you want to get the reputation cfknow'nga
heap, do as Professor Proctor does. He guesses
what happened three or four million years ago,
and predicts what is to happen fifteen million
years hence. It is onl afew years since he com1
menced. and now ha can get credit at any grocery.

Detroit Free Press.
An invitation has been extended to Hon. Robert

T. Lincoln to deliver the address at the State
Agricultural Fair in Vermont. Having been Sec-
retary of War four months, Mr. Lincoln Is doubt-
less prepared to deliver a very able agricultural
address. He would probably dwell particularly
upon the adaptability of some of our forts and
barracks for fertilizers of the iofl. Boston Post.

3 Months' Credit !

Cash n

LADLES', HISSES' and CP.ILDRIN'3

F aMy Hosiery.

They Must Be Sold.

SOME BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS OF

LINEN LAWNS

LOWESrCASlI PRICES:
810. CASH ON AN ORGAN.

25 CASH ON A PIANO,
And the balance

3 Months, Without Interest.

This i flr expires October 1st Buy now and buyas cheap as you cn nextlau, wlih cash In your hand.
This is neither "Pie" nor 'Tally,"

BALANCETo be o very cheap.
We will commence sacrificing these goods

COTTON COM.E3 IN.
uui ,wu wit iiojf turn nominy.

We offer at a great reduction our stock of i . i ...... i . . i iWrite to me ior a liiiie reaamp; mauer ana be na-DDv-
. (h-rip- r frnm fV,

time, freight and money. Address, H. M'SMTTTT. Charlotte "NT. nSilk & Lisle Thread Gloves Milk Mitts.

A FEW ROLLS OF

CANE MATTING MDTI1S!!!
Very low, to close out stock.

CUR ENTIRE STOC K OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT GREATLY REDUCED RICES.

Call early and secure best bargains.

Alexander k Harris.

Julyl7

oots and gUsts

than nonsense. The South- - is full ot
young girls who have grown up since
the dismal days of '61, of whom the
country will think the more in propor-
tion as it knows them better. There
lot has fallen, too often, in hard places,
and theirtf)pprtunitie3f or study, soci-
ety, travel, and the enjoyments of
much that is open to their sisters of
the North, is very meagre. But we
have never seen in the New England,
or the Western States, in all of which
we have carefully looked over the
American young women, a more prom-
ising set than they. For cheerfulness
and courage amid disheartening circum-
stances ; fidelity to family, home and
friends; resolute purpose to improve
themselves, and eagerness to enter
every avenue of womanly advance-
ment, they have no superiors anywhere.
We never saw or heard of more touch-
ing instances of devotion to the best
culture than were constantly un-
der our observation during the
past month of our sojourn in
these States. The superior young wo-
men of the South are not seated in
sackcloth among the ashes of the past,
but up and coming, in the brightest
clothes they can get into, full of new
American hopes, ready to do their duty
as it shall be made plain to them in the
days to come. If a few more of our
wealthy Northern women of culture

T. L. Seigle & Co.

July 17

:0:- - :0:medical.

Southern Frogresa.
Savannah News.

Ever sine the war there has been one
voice in this State and section as to the
desirability of Northern capital being
invested here on its own responsibility
and in good faith. We have 'hardly
ever" met a sane or sensible person,
since 1865, who did not agree that what
Georgia and the South more particu-
larly desired was the investment of
Northern capital here. Much of that
came, but the times were not propi-
tious, during the Reconstruction and
panic eras, and there was no end to em-
barrassment and, disappointment.
Since, however, the'State has resumed
her proper; privileges politically and is
mistress ot her own home interests,
there has been a wonderful recovery,
and nowhere in this Republic is there
a better field for investment than the
South. Thus convinced, millions of
Northern and European capital are
pouring into the Southern States and
developing their mining, manufactur-
ing and transportation advantages.
Augusta knows what the factory boom
is, and Atlanta is beginning to experi-
ence a railway bonanza. The whole
State will presently be benefitted; and
vast regions will be agriculturally re-
deemed.

The aid and comfort we all pleaded
for have come. Moneyed men and cor-
porations are engaged in building up
the South. Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi welcome these benefactors
and make their path an easy one. They
know what is for their good and do

vnmn 1188Stock88 U11U0
A DELICIOUS DRINK

For Use in Families, Motels,
Clubs, Parties, Etc.

SPRING AND SUMMER CASSIMKEE SUITS
-- AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. BOY8' AND CHILDREN'S SUIT8 AT COST- .-

CALL AND SEE US.

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK would go down there and liberally en
dow half a dozen of their best schools
for girls, or, better vet, "pool" their

HUB

PUNCH.
money and philanthropy in a Southern
Vassar or. Wellesly, where .thousands
of these little women could receive the
best education of the time for a hun
dred dollars a year, the Helen Camp
bells could be left to their scribbling
with small danger of prejudice to thewhich will be more complete than ever before

and, comprises the Northern mind.

L. BROnothing to discourage capital, which is STATE NEWS.
Boston t

BE. GRAVES fe SOXSkBrandsBest Latest Styles Raleigh News and Observer: Old
tne most timid or ail tnings. Georgia
should be not at all behind her sister
commonwealths in this important mat-ter,an- d

she will not be. There are some
people who are in everybody's way,

bonds amounting to $4,700 werereeeiv
ed at the Treasury Monday. Three
prisoners, two negroes and a white nman, all convicted of larceny at thelike turnstiles, and hinder nobody, al-

though possessing a slight power of (D
LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'

GENTS', BOI8', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
late term of Greene county Inferior Mlannoyance. These men may attempt

to stop the progress of the State, but
they have not the Anal power to suc
ceed. If they could, by any possibilityA SPCECIALTY.

Court, were brought up to the pen Mon-
day. The Richmond and Danville
Railroad Company will make a special
exhibit at the cotton exposition at At-
lanta. A letter from First Lieu-
tenant Henry Tull, of the Kinston
Rifles (K Company, First Regiment,)
says the people of Kinston will furnish

prosper in their work of obstruction, OF

Lower grades all goods In our line In variety and
all prices.

both food and shelter to the visiting jpiriiiDg sumdll mmfoiii$i

The "Hub Punch" has lately been introduced. Ml
meeta with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted, to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juiees and .

Granulated Sugar
It is ready on opening, and will be fonnd an agreeable

addition to the choice things which undeniably enlarge
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship and
good nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep in Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can to used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels aaai
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wll
son A Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Charlotte, N. C."

Jan. 23eod-6- m.

o

WE NOW OlTFER THE REMAINDER OF OUR SPRING AND SUMMER GOOES

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND R RICES.

Call and see as.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20 '

the next decade would very effectually
and humiliatingly dispose of thedaim
of Georgia to be considered the "Em-
pire State of the South."

If the unanimous appeal of the. peo-
ple of Georgia for Northern and Eu-
ropean aid to rebuild their waste places
and recreate their industries meant
anything and means anything, we can
safely say that the man who stands out
in public life against what the over-
whelming voice of the people demands,
might as well dig his political grave
and go to roost among some camp of
cawing crows and sepulchral ravens.
"We do not anticipate any serious trou-
ble in this matter, but why there should
be any trouble at all, in case the popu-
lar clamor for outside aid was honest,
passes our comprehension. It may be
another case of grasshoppers making
more fuss in a fence corner than their
size or numbers warrant.

AH IHIsjM

troops of tue State Guard, even it there
is as many as 500 who make the trip.
The letter closes: "Bring the troops
on, and we will do the thing as hand-
somely as we possibly can. Our good
citizens are thoroughly in earnest on
this subject." One night last Week
a negro family, living in a house on the
land of a gentleman a few miles "south
of this city, were aroused from' sleep
by horses.at the door, and going out
found a white man and-woma- n, with a
male infant, evidently but a few hours
old and unclothed.- - The man and wo-
man had been making preparations to
place the Child on' the doorstep. As
soon as the negroes appeared the man
began talking, and in a few moments
made an. arrangement by which, in pon-siderati- pn

6f $5, the negroes undertook
o take the infant and keep it until

called for. .The man said he would
call for the baby in a day or two, 'but
he has not called, and the negroes still
have the child. The parties, driving
away fron the house, came in the di-
rection of this city.

THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING CHEAP IS NOW WITHIN YOUR REACH.grij abatis.
THIS IS A POSITIVE KACT !

TUTTFS
POLLSRECEIVED !

W-OU- R PREPARATIONS FOR,FaLL DEMAND A CLEARANCE OF THE. GOODS NOW OlTERED0

ft IBillDCi.W8EIANOTHER LOT Or

kuiil kwns 1)11.M ASD DEPRAVITY.

Tito North State Mining Company.
London Mining Journal, July 2.

Incorporated under the laws of North
Carolina, with a capital of $10,000,000
or 2,000,000, have issued a prospectus
with a view to place shares which are
of $25 or 5 each par value in this cpun-tr- y

at 1 each. The principal mine ap-
pears to be the noted Copper Knob
mine. This is a copper mine carrying
gold and silver, and is a property of 350
acres, covered with heavy timber. The
vein is a fissure, and varies from fifteen
inches to four feet in width. The mine
is opened to a depth of lc.7 feet on, the
incline, and has already produced a
large quantity of rich and valuable ore.
The vein at the present time is four
feet wide, and carries an average: of
twenty per cent, of copper and forty
dollars in gold and silver, per ton. This

Ml MlllKlllISmmA Cultured Woman who Follow In
Her Hukband's Eoototop loKninr

Phtladeli.hla Times.

Mrs. Ellen McShane, of 1528 Cabot
street, a woman of education and form
er refinement, who took to drinls and,
viciousness when her husband desert-
ed her and her three children, was' ar

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Ijqbs of appetite,lTauflea,bowelg costive,
Fain in theHead.with a dull sensation In
the back part, Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a aisirT-clinati- on

to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Loss
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected ipme duty, weariness, Dizginesa,
Fluttering of the Heart, Dote before the
eyes, Yellow Blrin, Headache, Restless-
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WASHINGS ABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED,

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
such cases,one dose effects such a change
of feeling sis to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appet ite, and cawse the

. body to Take on Pleah, thus the system Is
nonriahed, and by theirTenieAoUpn on tbe
Blsjeslve Orjrana. Itaralar S tools are

cents, as Mnrtay Sfc, Bf.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

rested yesterday by an agent of : the.
mine is fully equipped with modern Society to Protect Children from Cruel-

ty. Complaint had been made that
Mrs. McShane was always drunk and
neglected her children, who, however,
would be in danger of moral ruin if
thev remained with her. Mrs. McShane

lEHErll A.
, was fined $10 by Magistrate Riley, but

At 6U cents, and

5 CENT CALICOES.

ALL WOOL PLAIN BLACK BUNTINGS, at 15c.

LACE BUNTINGS, In cream and black, at 15c
STRIPED and DOTTED BOBINETS.

A large line of

Mosquito Canopies, in Pink ani White,

AND

MOSQUITO NESTING, ALL COLORS, at 50c.

ANOTHER STOCK OF

HOOP SKIRTS,
Just In. We are offering some

DECIDED DH1VES In MANY XENES? of SOODa

Give us a call.

BECKETT & M e DpWE L L,
:

LWrSEKIlS, 1U0X FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,
' OF;i.u

bit TTiTH iffWmsEin Chahired to a GLOSSY

ENGINES

machinery, steam hoisting .engine,
air-drill- s, sixty --horse power

boilers, twenty-fiv- e horse-powe- r engine,
and two smelting furnaces ef twenty
tons capacity are being constructed. In
the ore house there are about 300 tons
of first-clas-s ore, and not less than 600
tons standing in the incline and drifts
on the foot-wa- ll in the mine. The ore
is the vitreous copper ore, bprnite, mal-
achite, and chrysocolla, all carrying
free gold and silver. The properties
have been very favorably reported
upon. An estimate of gross earnings
and receipts shows 700,000 or thirty
five per cent, available for dividends,
and 32,000 to form a sinking fund for
the twenty-yea- r railway bonds issued
by the company for the line from
States ville to the company's mines.

Strange Belief in Conjuring:.
Richmond Whig.

The Virginia Star of the 23d (owned
and edited by colored men) says;, "We
knew a white farmer who recently
came into the city tar get a SPjQX4 con-1rire- ,r

to examine his injured legito see
hbv dfod wnofi'x'ed1ifm.'i WV'tried to
persffiade him outfettf-6elief- , but he
persisted Jtod, YplA f tha proceeds of
the saleftOls wdou'tiiyotldou investi-
gation, 'We-hareeen- i; carriages drive

Black by a single application of this Dyb. It' Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
. Bold by Druggists, or sent by express on teeeipt of fl.
- Office, 30 Murray St., New York.
! af Dr. TCTT8 aUKCAL ef YaUafcle Infonnatloa aad h1 "itMhil RMfelpU wUI b audled FKEK application.

Feby. 28deodwl

AND

MACHINERY

this will probably be remitted and the
woman may enter a refopmatory. The
children, two pretty girls and a boy,
were placed in a private, farnily. Mrs.
McShaDe's husband was at one time a
demonstrator of anatomy; but became
a slave to drink .and;-Ief- t his, . fatriily.
Mrs, McShane endeavored to suppoxt
herself and children, buy becoming dis- -

couraged also abondpned herself tq
drink, and then took a lower step,.: ,

A Judicial Decision oik Options. .
.'

Chief Justice Cole, of Wisconsin
makes option deals "gambling, pure and
simple. In Barnard vs. Bachus it is
held by the court that speculative ac-

tion in, grain, in which there is no in-

tention to deliver on one hand and re-

ceive and Jay for on the other, are un-
lawful, and clearly, come within the
statute forbidding gambling ;:and .bet-
ting. The court concluded, from evi-
dence presented in the argument of the
case that the business method, practiced
in the Milwaukee Chamber of Com-
merce but hazards unon!,i;pp&teetive
changes in the markets jHhat sares are
not bona fide, and that the understand-
ing between is that
the latter shall pay or be paid the dif-
ference between the price when the

Floreston
Cologne

5a Matt Vrsgrsat and
'Lasting ef all Ferfuates.

N.w, A FaiMonable. Sold
by deal. f b Drag. & Pcrfum.
cry. Birnatnra o( Hiscox '

Co. . N. Y ., on arary kettle.
.CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND. ERECTIONAll Fanners. Mothers. Business Men, Median-- J )E8CBIP- -. OF MINING MACHINERY OF EVEBtYkics,&c., who are tired out by work or worry, andjr tc I... mm mlriM. with IhmviMM. RbiMima-- 1

ALeO; MANTION AND LATEST DESIGNS.
i .w.". j r i m UFACTURE AMD SELLaGRICULTURALtrion. Neuraleia. or BoweL' Kidney or Liver Com SAWF011TA 'T K JCNH1NJBS,AND

plaints, you cath belnvigorated attd cured by using; MILLS, 4.a ?July22 UVJeIMJK,
IIT5331 CAR-LOA- D

The manulactursn of the
llUat tTaaitl. A titm rthllAstnrer YOU CW IJSMFine I up t6:t"hfe;dl6TS of ;ths6;idlored con- - CHALLENGER PORTABLE ENGINEijeofia land m superior to Bitten and other Tonics, as U
rbuiids up the system, but never jntoicates. S?j j urers'; ana nne-iooii- ng ana weii-aress- ea

white speopHgo in to Bet'asi ofccult pre-sfefrttti-

4 Merirl (injuring is ex
tensive amonff ; deitaiilcla&ss of white contract is made and the price when- -

sijifaioTjeg the grain is figuratively sold. Unless
the grain is actually delivered, and the

J.?-arr-

iw
ou Wednesday and Friday mornings

FINE CANVASSED H&MS,

CABBAGE,

' CHALLENQB.THI WOBXD

: J .. m ....
Te produce a better engine. To 80 par confldjnee
In what they challenge any mannracnirer
of agiicuttuVal engines' not fitted wHtt- - aaautotoaUc
cutoff, to a competitive test at a lorleiror $500 to
fil.OOO as may be desired. These engines' wirn 4.
U and ot wjoa. . :u

vHAIR . BAlrSAM colon .

ijttiyi.v -;

City Lot for Sale C1. S
mmi Tt on thfl cornflr of Ninth 'street and the

DR. TULIO& IRia.'br Wknlneton. D. C.
the celebrated edLmmlsaloner of the Ka- -

tional Board ot HealthTete., says the L.eblg Go's
Arnicated fatract of Witch HAzel "is Invaluable.",
Cures plies, Baro-rneu- witann, painiui perioas.tiina 4 rhmVUsm-.ooWa-

, and

coiirt Will not sustain $iitS;at,law. glow-
ing out of such transactions. '

. ; '

' BECaUSJ! it adds to personal beauty bi restor-
ing color and lustre to faded or gray hair, and is
beneficial to the scalp, is why Parker's Pair Bal-

aam is such a popular dressing.

?J0HN GtQJJNG, Ag't, CoUee Street, tetween Trade.and Fifth.... .heap imteifeits-etehltv- oCANTALOUPES AND TOMATOES, Railroad, will either or amaw
ARWjJION. n..uTtotwioUoMOby roTfSet SmteWeltor SXSSSvS8i TTOWP"

bulldtogot taetdrj purposes. Apply to ,V '
, Nxtt io&tjbmcx,. s-- ?. courtlaxdt sc. i branch omci,lulyfl'At 8, M. HOWELL'S, 1


